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ABSTRACT

Suicide attempts are major public health problems. Discharge planning among 

suicide attempted patients is necessary for preparing patients and relatives to manage the 

problems for preventing relapse and decrease cost for the hospital.

The purpose of this development research was to develop discharge planning among 

suicide attempted patients, Maesai hospital, Chiang Rai province. The discharge planning was 

developed by the researcher and team based on the concept of McKee Han (1981). Purposive 

sampling was used to recruit four professional nurses to be the developing discharge planning 

team, five professional nurses who used this discharge planning, five patients and their relatives 

who were hospitalized in Maesai hospital during June, 2007. The study instrument was the 

nurses’ opinion for discharge planning, developed by the researcher from reviewed literature.  

The content validity index (CVI) and language tested by three experts was 0.94. 

The results of the study demonstrated that: 

1. Discharge planning among suicidal attempted patients developed by the researcher 

and team included two parts: 1) problems and needs assessment of patients and relatives form, 

and 2) nursing diagnosis, nursing activities and evaluation. 



2. The opinions of five nurses who used the discharge planning showed that 

discharge planning was suitable for using in the setting, discharge planning was useful  for 

nursing care, discharge planning was convenient and easy to record, as well as satisfaction of 

nurses who used discharge planning were all at a high level. However, regarding the question of 

usefulness of discharge planning for patients and relatives, four nurses agreed at high level, and 

one at moderate level.

The results of this study indicated that discharge planning among suicide attempted 

patients was suitable and practical. Therefore, this discharge planning should be distributed in 

Maesai hospital, Chiang Rai province. 


